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Provides an overview of business data processing and management information systems. Covers
introductory concepts of systems analysis techniques, nature of computer applications in business,
problem solving, and discusses the future of computer technology. Includes an introduction to
and use of database software in business related problems, and the integration of applications
software.
Prerequisite:
Textbooks:
Required:
Overview:
MIS 301
Effy Oz, Management Information Systems. Course Technology,
1998.
Shelly, Casliman, Vermaat, Microsoft Office for Windows
Advanced Concepts and Techniques. Course Technology, 1997.
You will also need blank diskettes to use as data disks. I suggest
3.5" H.D. (At least 2 new unused/)
Each class meeting will consist of a brief lecture which highlights and expands on the assigned
reading from the text, followed by a general class discussion of real life cases and questions.
Students are expected to read the text before coming to class and be prepared to contribute to a
discussion of the chapter. Access 2.0 and PowerPoint will be taught through hands-on lab
sessions.
Syllabus Statement for Persons with Disabilities:
It is the intention of the institution to support full participation ofall students, regardless of
physical ability level. Therefore, if anystudent needsconsideration of his/herphysical abilities in
order to complete the course, please notify the instructor as soon as possible.
Objectives:
1. Students will develop an end-usersperspective in the application of computer information
systems in today's business world.
2. Students will understand how information systems should be designed and managed.
3. Students will develop a working knowledge of a database package.
4. Students will be able to apply knowledge from this course to solve problems with
information systems.
Course Policies:
1. Success in this course requires substantial computer time. A substantial portion of this
time will fall outside of scheduled class time. There will be some lab time during class
hours but this time will generally not be sufficient to complete the homework assignments.
2. Assignments and cases should be on time and must be in an acceptable format. Suggested
due dates are indicated in the class schedule. Failure to complete assignments as assigned
will hinder your progress in the course. Unacceptable assignments will be returned
ungraded. All assignments must be turned in by Friday, December 6, or the week of the
final.
3. Acceptable assignments will:
a. Clearly indicate student's name and assignment being submitted on the first page.
NOTE: Consider a title page with student name and assignment description.
b. Securely hold multiple pages together (staple, paper clip, folder). NOTE:
Folding corners is not acceptable.
c. Be submitted individually. DO NOT STAPLE MULTIPLE ASSIGNMENTS
TOGETHER.
d. Any written cases are to be typed (word processor) and free of errors, such as
spelling, sentence run-on, fragmentation, subject-verb agreement, missing
punctuation, etc.
4. All examinations are to be taken on the scheduled dates. Makeup exams may not be given
without prior approval or documentation of illness or other problem.
Student Evaluation and Grading Policy:
A 90%
B 80-89%
C 70-79%
D 60-69%
F less 60%
Textbook
(Management Information Systems')
Tests 1 @ 100 100
Chapter Presesentations 2@ 75 150
250
Microsoft Office
Excel 3@20 60
Word 3@20 60
Access 3@20 60
PowerPoint 2@25 50
Lab Exam 1 @ 100 100
330
Project 150
Attendance and Class Participation 50
Total Points 780
Tentative Schedule
Management Information System
EffyOz
Tnpir Chapter
Business Information Systems 1
An Introduction
Strategic Uses of Information Systems 2
Information Technology
in Business: Hardware 3
Information Technology
in Business: Software 4
Test 1 (Feb. 9) (1-4)
Information Technology
in Business:
Telecommunications and Networks 5
The Internet and Intranets 6
DataManagement 7
I Managers and Their Information
Needs 8
Case Presentation(March 2, 9) (5,6,7,8)
Information Systems in
Business Functions 10
Decision Support and Executive
Information Systems 12
Information Planning Systems 14
System Development 15
Case Presentation (March 30, April 6) (10,12,14,15)
Final Exam (April 20) (Microsoft Office)
BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire is designed to:
provide your instructor with some necessary administrative information, i.e.,
names, phone numbers, etc.
provide your instructor with an idea of the degree of computer expertise possessed
by the average student in this class.
Please answer the following questions:
1. NAME
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER.
3. DAYTIME PHONE ( ).
EVENING PHONE ( )_
(Indicate preference ifyou desire.)
MAJOR OR CONCENTRATION.
YEAR IN SCHOOL
6. REASON FOR TAKING THIS COURSE (if other than required).
7. WHAT DO YOU EXPECT TO GAIN FROM THIS COURSE.
8. HOW DID YOU FULFILL THE MIS 301 REQUIREMENT? (i.e., when did you take
MIS 301 and who was your instructor, orwhatother courses did you take and where
{title or description please}).
9. OTHER EXPERIENCE WITH COMPUTERS.
